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12 Fall Updates - Join Us in Being Thankful...

I am humbled and amazed at the character, devotion, skill, and caliber of  Chi Alpha missionaries we have across the country. 
I am stirred and encouraged by the stories I hear about how they are choosing to bring God’s hope to the students they serve. 
It is my privilege to serve these leaders with prayer, affirmation, and some of  the resources they need to continue their work. I 
hope you enjoy part of  their story.

Mike and Jen Godzwa, Chi Alpha directors at American University (Washington D.C.), launched American Friends 
(friendship and hospitality) this fall and 70 international students signed up.

Eric Treuil, Chi Alpha director at The University of  Louisiana-Lafayette, just baptized 21 students in the university pool, 
and the same night ten other students indicated they wanted to become followers of  Jesus.

Jessica Stoehr, who serves with Joe and Rachel Gavin, Chi Alpha directors at the University of  Vermont, is taking four 
Chinese students to MOSAIC, our Northeast Thanksgiving Weekend for International Students (IS). Josh Fairchild, who 
leads the IS effort at The University of  Virginia, is also taking a couple car loads of  internationals to the same event.

Glen Davis, Chi Alpha director at Stanford (CA), told me of  a first year student from a Buddhist background who was in-
trigued by the transformation of  an upperclassman, who said Jesus changed her from the inside. The freshman wanted to 
follow her example, but felt she should ask her mom for permission to become a Christian, and was sure she would say no. 
Glen encouraged her to follow through and her mom approved. So another student joined the Kingdom of  Jesus!

more news on back...
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 Thank you for your prayer and financial gifts – 
both are crucial to our ministry among staff and 
the students they serve. Their potential is our 
mission, and your partnership enables us to serve, 
care for, and minister to them, like Paul to Timothy.

Family Corner:  I turned 54 in October, 
while Barbara and Sarah have birthdays in 
December, and Josh in January!

	 Faith promises (and special 
	 gifts) should be made payable to  
	 Assemblies of God. Mail them 
	 to 1445 Boonville Avenue, 
	 Springfield, MO 65802. Be sure 
	 to put our account # 2321016 on 
	 the check. On line giving
	 options are also available at 
	 http://giving.ag.org

	 	

	 You can connect with 
	 me on Facebook.

	 You can follow me on 
Twitter @mikeolejarz
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Items to Pray With Us About: 
   

1. We have lost $450 in monthly pledges since the summer, which we need to regain.
2. I am having difficulty with arthritis in my hands, knees, and hips.
3. My laptop is dying after 7 years of good use. I need some help in getting a new MacBook Pro.
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Bryan and Hannah Bessette celebrated their tenth year of  Chi Alpha service at The University of  New Hampshire. 
They launched Freedom Cafe’, a coffeehouse designed to raise awareness and funds to address the sex trafficking issue and 
help women who are being sold into slavery. They also coordinated an October Veritas Forum (www.veritas.org) on the topic 
of  “What is the Role of  Religion in Politics?”

Vic and Kathy Varis, Chi Alpha directors at Portland State University (Oregon), told me a large number of  Islamic nation 
students are attending their school. They are praying and committing ministry resources to connect with these future leaders. 
Among the students at PSU are 500 Saudi’s, as well as students from Kuwait, Iran, Iraq, Kurdistan, the United Arab Emir-
ates, and Pakistan. Please pray for divine connections and friendships to be made.

Stefanie Chappell, Northeast Area Director (Maine to Pittsburgh to Virginia), completed a three month sabbatical, and the 
results were great: first, she experienced rest and personal renewal, and second, she modeled for the staff  in her area the need 
to take care of  yourself  for long term effectiveness.

Paul Austin, Area Director for the Big Sky (Montana, Southern Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado) told me Chi Alpha is 
clipping along with all but one of  their 14 ministries showing growth this fall. Already 75 students are in the application  
process to spend at least two weeks overseas sharing Jesus next summer. Their newest Chi Alpha chapter will launch in Janu-
ary on the campus of  Utah Valley University, an area with 2 universities, over 60,000 students and only 1 other collegiate 
ministry (which launched this fall) sharing Jesus on campus.

Mario Solari, Southeast Area Director, told me the new director of  Chi Alpha at Florida State University is doing a great 
job with the transition. The Florida Chi Alpha Fall retreat was a tremendous win with great numbers of  students attending 
and open to the work of  the Holy Spirit! James and Carmen Sauced are starting as the new Chi Alpha directors at the Uni-
versity of  Georgia. Go Dawgs!

Mike Amiot, Area Director for the Great Plains (North and South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, 
Missouri) wrote, “The ministries in the Great Plains are growing and expanding. We have seen incredible growth in the area 
of  pioneering new ministries. After concentrated efforts with pioneering training, Iowa has gone from zero Chi Alpha groups 
to eight in the past two years. This fall, hundreds of  students have made commitments to Christ across the region. A couple of 
our Chi Alpha groups have had to move to multiple services to accommodate growth.”

I have continued to invest in the care and development of  our Area (i.e, regional) Directors. One thing I do is 
send a quarterly Barnabus Kit filled with books, CD’s and DVD’s on personal growth, leadership, and organizational culture. 
I traveled with several AD’s, a state director, a few campus missionaries, and Dr. Harvey Herman (who I work with) to Cata-
lyst (www.catalystspace.com) in Atlanta, GA in early October.  I recently sent a leadership book to 60 key women leaders in 
Chi Alpha, and a training DVD from Bill Hybels to 25 Campus Missionary in Training Directors, all whom train new staff. 
All of  these folks represent the present and future leaders of  our movement and I am inspired to invest in their development.

After Christmas, several thousand Chi Alpha staff  and students will travel to Dallas/Ft. Worth for THE WORLD MIS-
SIONS SUMMIT (www.twms3.com) , an event we sponsor every four years to highlight how God is building His Kingdom 
around the world. Check out the web site and pray for this gathering. I will be there co-hosting several classes on raising 
money for the cause of  missions.

Across the country, Chi Alpha missionaries are reaching students, training leaders, and influencing nations! Thank you for 
your belief, support, encouragement, and investment in Barbara and me as we serve these leaders.

P.S. You can read (and even subscribe to) the Monday Motivator on our blog - www.theolejarz.com

P.P.S. Would you consider a year-end gift to help me upgrade my laptop? Gifts sent by December 31 to our 
Charlottesville, VA address on the front of this letter and made payable to me, are tax deductible.

Personal Recommendations
Listen to the Andy Stanley Leadership Podcast on iTunes

Check out a new iPad app from Tim Keller called New City Catechism
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